Yes! I want to Adopt A Trumpeter Swan!

[ ] Check enclosed, payable to TTSS

Adopt A Swan  (Tax deductible in USA)

___$25
___$35
___$50
___$100
___$_______ Other

[ ] Credit Card (Visa, MC, Amex, Discover)

#______________________________________
Exp. ____/______    CVC security__________

Signature_______________________________________
Name___________________________________________
(School)________________________________________
Address________________________________________
City, State, Zip_________________________________
Phone__________________________________________
Email___________________________________________

TTSS is a 501c3 charity. You can also donate online at
www.trumpeterswansociety.org

The Trumpeter Swan is a symbol of hope that a species can be restored!

Help write the story of hope of a species’ return from the brink of extinction. Please donate to the Adopt a Swan program today.

We are the ONE conservation organization directly working to help this majestic species. We have the knowledge, continent-wide vision and commitment to restore this magnificent bird. Your Adopt A Swan gift will help address swan health and habitat threats.

For nearly 50 years, we have been involved in virtually every restoration program and significant management decision affecting swans. Trumpeter Swans are indicators of healthy wetlands. Where they thrive so do countless other wetland plant and animal species.

Please help swans today. They need YOU.

Trumpeter Swans NEED us all.

Adoptions are symbolic.

The Trumpeter Swan Society
12615 Rockford Rd.
c/o Three Rivers Park District
Plymouth, MN 55441-1248

Phone: 715-441-1994, 763-694-7851
web: www.TrumpeterSwanSociety.org
E-mail: ttss@trumpeterswansociety.org

Trumpeter Swans need your help...

Adopt a Swan
How Adopt A Swan works

We know you love swans and the world we share — so we’re giving you a powerful way to show it.

The Trumpeter Swan Society stands for science-based, effective conservation efforts on behalf of trumpeter swans.

Your symbolic adoption makes you an important partner in this conservation work.

Become a partner

The gift you make to Adopt A Swan funds critical swan work. When you “adopt”, you’ll receive a tangible symbol of your generous gift — and you’ll further TTSS’s efforts to protect swans and the places they need.

What you get:

- Exclusive TTSS fridge magnet
- Car decal “Keep Wildlife Safe
- Swan ID guide
- A one year FREE subscription to the Trumpetings newsletter

How your “adoption” helps swans

Trumpeter Swans have returned to about 1/3 of their historic range, thanks to the restoration efforts of states and provinces.

They still face a number of threats. In the west, there is a growing scarcity of winter habitat, and low reproductive rates in the U.S. Rocky Mountain Population.

Across North America, powerline collisions and lead poisoning (photo left) are threats to swan health and survival. Keep wildlife safe by switching to nontoxic fishing tackle and ammunition.

Your Adopt A Swan donation protects habitat and helps swans stay safe and healthy!